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Monday Attertioon,-Aprll 28,1862.

Gov. Cuarn4 left the State Capitol this morn-

jog, en mate for Washington, in obedience to a

summons of the Secretary of War.

Ca!lngo politeness to an excess, bold tobe

raising your hat to a young lady in the street,

"lad allowing a couple of dirty collars and a

~•r of socks to fall out upon the sidewalk.

lr Towx.—Brigade Surgeon George Kemble,
ion of George S. Kemble, Esq., of this oily,

v ain t this morning, on a brief visit to
pie family. Surgeon Kemble is attached to

Burnside's division of the army.

TatBErf two lines of rhyme yet produced by

the rebellion are the following, got off by a

Toungster at a recent school exhibition in one

of the towns of Massachusetts:
•• Rockaby, Jeffy, upon the tree top,
imp up your lies, orrebellion will stop."

Ca, SIMMONS, well known in this city, as a

Leave and gallant officer of the regular army,

and row in command of ono of the regiments
In the Pennsylvania Reserve, has been tendered
a corumisslon as Brigadier General of volon-

teem We trust that that he will accept the
position, and take charge of a command he is
so competent to fill.

&NOME HAARISBITHEZE IN THE PLTTEHIIIIG
gears.—Mr. John Stouffer, son of Mr. John
Stouffer, constable of the Fourth ward, in this
,ity, participated in the great battle at Pitts-
burg Landing, or Sidloah. Mr. Stouffer is
chief bugler in the 4th Illinois regiment. lie
had a horse shot under him, but came out of
the battle himself entirely unscathed.

SAD ACCIDENT.-0a Saturday afternoon last,
Mr. Tentzer's eon, a lad about nine years of
age, fell on th.! railroad track at the lower end
of the city, and was caught by the wheels of a
inning train of care, lacerating and shattering
his right arm so frightfully as to render its
input +don near the shoulder joint necessary.
Dr. Dock performed the operation and the
little patient is now doing quite well, under
the charge of the family physician, Dr. B. A.

Tux longer we live, the nearer New Years'
days appear t,getber. When we were boys,
the period between one New Year's day and
another appeared to be a century. At the
present time they appear to be separated not
by years, but months. The fewer years we
have to live, the shorter those years appear to
be. When we recollect the quantity of rhue-
matiom and slight that old people have to put
ap with, the apparent shortness of the years to
themseems like a special providence.

OA ornu most amusing things connected
elth the war is the number and oddity of the
new terms which it is bringing into use. Two
of these beat the dictionary, hullow I These
are the verb "skedaddle," to run away, now
as commonly used. to signify the actof running
sem, es if It had been used by Johnson and
apttl IT Webster—and the noun " shentini-;au, used on the Western coast, almost uni-
Ttr.alr, ti signify secession humbug and
totktry We shill have a pleassnt versbularYtar Europeans to study, one of these days I

Pone THROUGH. —A company of Sharp-
ihmers, from Ilinnesota, under command of
Crts. W. F. Reese!, formerly of Pittsburg,
pawl though this city on Satnnisy, en route
for tie seAt of war. They were a fine looking
ed of men, and seemed happy .:and perfectly
cirdr3i ~f tho future, although they were
itttumig to the battle field, and willundoubt-
01' be engaged is the hardest battle yet
fought—,xpected to open at almost any =-
tint b,fure Yorktown. Their uniforms and
ttilipm,❑te were bright and new, and they
made altogether a fine appearance.

CLIIIRON haw now fully completed hie
trrtagruitnta, and has also received his finalirActivtioni from the Pre 'dent, preparatorylqui departure on his mission as Mlidater
klimentinry to Russia. He will sail TorRoela on the steamer whioh leaves NewYork on the 7th of May. In the meantimeEta dtatioguiHhed fellow citizen will beat homeel Lchiel perfecting his agricultural arrange-two kr the management of his large estate,"drentiviag those kindly visits of cougratu-klon and farewell from his friends and neigh-t"4l who, under any drcumstances, are alwaysloath to loose his previewr and his kindlytoanaelt

COMIT PROCUDING9.—The regular April , termof the Court of Quarter Sessions commencedtbi, morning at ten o'clock, Judge PearsonPkolding. 11.th of the associate judges wereitsent, in consequence of their residence inthe upper end of the county and the Northerne•entral railroad care not arriving till oneo'clock , p, w. A large number of constable.%Ire aleyreventedfrom being present tomakekeit regular return.
The several constables elected were thenIsom ill.
/at•Rawn presented apetition trona citizens ofthe Fourt h ward, city of Harrisburg, protestingtoinat the election of Barney Campbell, stet-NI that he had abandoned his family, oral--1444 his wife, and is not a resident of thewaid for which he is elected, having boardedto another ward for eight months prior totheelection, and that he still boards out of the1741. When Mr. Caumbell'a name was calledthe Court directed the clerk not to administerthe Oath of °dice to him, until the matter in:.introversy was Investigated. The petitionNidut Campbell is signed by some of the mostre"Pt.table citizens of the ward. The chargeti wearing of the Grand Jury was Omit'Pclat,l in c onsequence of the absence of theinde,es, till the afternoon. Thestecesg

harng one of the associate judgesollspurt, was fully demonstratedthis noun'

&one Hn Aam.—A lad, whose name we
could not learn, while playing on the fence
surrounding the l'ennsyliania Female College,
on Front street, yesterday, accidentally felt to
the pavement, and broke one of his arms. He
was immediately taken to his residence, where
the broken limb was set by a physician, and
we believe he is now doing as well as could be
expected under the circumstances.

Lsortms To-Monsow Evarrnio.—We invite
the attention of our readers to the last. lecture
of the Y. M. 0. Association course, to be de-
livered tomorrow evening, in the Presbyterian
church, corner of Third and Pine streets, by
the Rev. P. 8. Henson, of the Brown Street
Baptist church, Philadelphia, on "Old Fogyisni
and YoungAmerica, past, present and future."
Mr. Henson's reputation as' a lecturer stands
very high and deservedly so. The lecture
which he proposes to deliver here, has been ,
given with great acceptance in Philadelphia,
and other places. The unanimous verdict of
crowded houses has prounouoced this lecture
to bea superior production, and we can assure
all who may attend to-morrow evening that,
they will not go away disappointed. Tickets
25 ets., to be had at the book and drug stores.

I=l

Tam. or vas Faxuanstur STICAMIR.—A very
interesting trial of the Friendship steam fire
engine, the "Marion Verbeke," took place
about 5 o'clock lastSaturday afternoon, at Pax-
ton creek, near the foot of the Hummelstown
turnpike. The object of the trial was to force
wakr to the top of Allieon's Hill. With this
view some Ave or six hundred feet of hose
were laid out, through which an inch and a
half stream of water was forced to a considera-
ble heighth above the summit of the hill. The
test, however, was by no means satisfactory,
as the full forcing power of the steamer could
not be applied in consequence of the liability
of the hose to burst. With good and substan-
tial hose, the "Friendy b,ya" seem confident
that they can do some tall throwing in that

•

BETTER THAN A MAN.---It 19 Well known that
all ladies have an intense admiration for a
sewing machine, and that their delight in the
possession of one, calla out enthusiastic terms
of praise. A lady called at a sewing machine
agency to purchase, and inquiring for some one
who had a machine of whom she could learn
of its merits, was, among others, referred to a
lady., then present, a quiet, demure looking
maiden lady. Upon being questioned,, this
individual at first replied with modest reserve,
but thutlly the alltabsorbkrg 'delight every
sewing machine proprietress inevitably feels,
got the betterof her diffidence, and she warmly
eulogized the object of the inquiry; and finally
her eyes brightened, her cheek grew tosy;and
she sprang to her feet, and with: an energetic
voice said: "Like my sewing machine? to be
sure I dot Why, .I.rioakin'i kin, to irohango it
for a man!"

Pomo DIOWNID.—About noon today while
two young men, named Daugherty and Elli-
man, were engaged fishing atone of the islands,
in theriver opposite North street, they discovr
erect floating in the water atsome distancefrom
them a dark object which they at first th6ught
was a bundle of rags, but Ntlich upon further
investigation proved to be the dead body of a
man. They immediately attached their boat to
the body, and brought it to this shore, a short
distance below the water house, when Alder-
man Kline was notified of the discovery, and
that officer proceeded to hold an inquest over
theremains. The jury returned a verdict of
death by drowning. The drowned man wail:
apparently about fifty years of age, short and.
stout in statute, and attired in blue coat and'
pantaloons. In one of his pockets was found
two small keys, the sum of two dollars and
four cents in silver and coppers, and a receipt
written in German for $8,75. The body was
much decomposedand had evidently been inthe
water for several weeks. It was inclosed in a
coffin and taken to the poor house for inter-
ment.

Tea Nawa /X TES 'thrf.--,Thet glorious news
of the capture of New Orleans by the Union
army, and the probable evacuation .of Corinth
by the rebels, were received with every mani-
festation of pleasure by our citizens. The
glorious stars and stripes were unfurled to the
breeze from a hundred fig-etadd throughout
the city in honor of the events, and everybody
seemed to be in a rejoicing mood., The general
opinion is that with the fall of the " Cresent
City," and the evacuation of the stronghold
Corinth, rebeldom has received a most crush-
ing blow, and with one or, two more such
Waggles the"chivalry" will beabont woundup.
The clouds which lowered o'er our country'sr horizon are fast disappearing, and soon 'the
glorioussun will shine upon us with its wonted

I effulgence. Soon its beams will dance and
laugh over theruins of rebellion; and long will
they gild the lustrous folds of our national
ensign as it floats in triumph—-
"O'er the land of the free, and the home of

the brave."

Tim ".Loosz" ur "buirrnrnorv."—Weshould
like to make the acquaintance of the "trump"
who penned the following paragraph. He has
evidently "been there," and knows how to
appreciate the numerous pkasuntriet that'fall to
the lotof the " Local."

"If a man drinksforty glasses of lager at a
sitting, 'ye local' sees it done, and help to do #.If a plug muss occurs at midnight, he is certainto be present, and, ten toone, he has a blackeye fora week. If a man has the bad hick tobe murdered, the ' local' is the principal wit-flees and if there's an elopement in high life,youmay be sure that he is at the bottom of it,for the sake of getting a good item-" He attends the first and last bill of thesea-son. Re never goes home till morning, andthen he takes the girls with him...Re is thechronicler of the occasion, and every otheroccasion.

"He renders extraordinary service to thosewho get into his good gr iceshow thsy getthereis nobody's business. Re makes 'an able andentertaining' lecturi out of stale, fiat sad nat.profitable ideas, a 'graceful &mune' out of etlarge-liinbed damselwho would disgrace a Pete-Wliilnms-hoe•down ; and a melodious, bird,voke4Scoilgettewl' out of.*acroWAS,lbraying'old 'campaigner.' He pitta bait, boom). ofthe~ppmokerIntopAcpershape,and—se-durerfol-hia' thine and Mnownwhich he neverwould enjoy through Ida own morns.

Peintogneinicilp "litoututp 'Afternoon, 'April 28, 11362
ktimonsoss.—Any person wishing to pnroha e

a first class melodeon, will do well to call at
Knoche's music store, who offers four of these
instruments atgreatly /educed prices: See ad-
vertisement.

CAPECOL Peas.—We are really thankful to
the superintendent of the public grounds, and
weknow our readers will also appreciate the
fac,, that at last the alianthus trees are being
removed from Capitol Park. Other trees, less
noisome, will take their place.

I:=1
Tay Mamma SoincriWill meet-forrehearsal

on this (Monday) evening at 7in'Cleck; in the
(Old School) Presbyterian church, corner of
Third and Pine streets, in which building the
lastlecture of the Young Men's Christian iteso-
elation's course will be delivered on the suc-
ceeding evening.

DAILY PRAM. Mmucct.--Ilev. Mr. Moore,
of the Locust Street Methodist church, anL,
flounced from the pulpit yesterday-that a daily
prayer meeting would be held in the lecture
room of that church every afternoon between
three and four o'clock, at which prayers would
be offered to theThrone of Grace for the success
of the Onion arms'oier. the rebels...

----.0.--

That Bear' dtory
'For the Telegraph.]

Mr. EDECOB:—The bear Story so solemnly
given on your first page on Saturday, with all
due deference tdyour fair correspondent, is not
new. It is, in fact, about a thousand years
old, more or less,,orielnating, probably, among
the Germans, and known in every nursery in
Christendom. The version published by you,
is in the language of one Robert Southey, an
English poet of some eminence in this century,
who did not think it beneathhim to drop the
little tale in his own words. The modesty of
your young lady's disavowal of pretention to
literary style in giving the language of Southey
as her own is "refreshing." This flam was
not discovered by the writer of this note. Be
was reading the tale from the Triutosara to
some young lady friends of his as new, altho'
it seemed familiar, when one of them, a six
year old cried out—"Pooh I Mr. Sriss, I've got
that. in ,one .my-books." . Whereupon she flewnp-tO the nursery and brought it, sure enough,
illustrated, according to the fashion of chil-
dren's books, with colored wood engravings.

Tour correspondent had.better try again.
Yours truly, .
KRISS KINKLE.

LON'T FORUM. THS NSW FRUIT STORII, corner
of Second and Pine streets, whereyou can get
anything you wish. Fresh shad every Tuesday,
and Friday morning,and in market'every-Wed-
nesday and Saturday morning.' Also, allkinds
of vegetables on hand as they arrive from the
eastern markets. E. M. Mena.

ap2B 1te

Da. Gao. 8. lizstats.--7We had the pleasure,
a few days since, of taking this gentleman by
the hand. The Doctor is connected with the'
Burnside Expedition n South Carolina, and
while his legitimate duty is to cure the sick
and heal the wounded, (we notice by the New
York correspondent at Beaufort, 8. 0.0 that
he is equally successfsl as & diplomatist in the
bearer of flags. of truce Act, the enemy. The
Doctor isona visit .to his family,. and to re-
mit his somewhat iliattirod h'eelthfrom the
enervating effect of the climate. Attraitted by
the display of beautiful spring goods at the
cheap dry goods hppse 14.,:13anut& liovry*tWhe
callectin: to rageliiih'hlifwardiColie, and a drew
for his wife and little'ones. 2B

NBW Goone.-1 am now selling off my entire
stock of goods at and: below cost, or, 25 per
cent. cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere,
via: fine linen shirts, 75 eta. to $1 • shirts,; 60
eta., and 60 'obi. with- linen bosoms ;, -night
ohirts, 50 cis ; under shirts. and drawers, 40
cts. to 87 ets., all wool ; monkey jackets; 50
eta. to $1; cotton and woolen, hose :10 pte. to
16 eta ;'silk ties, 12k, 15and 18nix ; collars,
& eta. to 15 eta. a piece ; -ladies' collars,• 4 and
5 eta.; cuffs, 4 and 6 ete.-e. piece ;"under.
sleeves, 18 cts.; fine cambric"at 18 and 18 eta.
per yard, worm 26 eta.; Marseilles bosomeof a
tiew.style, and fast collars,l2l-cts.; all linen
bosoms, 15 cts. and upwards: If you want
cheap arid good goods just go to James A.
Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt Mann-
faotory, where be is selling off without reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &c. made to measure, Room
next; to Hummel & Killinger's grocery store,
12 Market street. :

Catmint CARPET I CANET 1-Havingreturned ,
from New York, I now have on hand,*and I
am daily receiving from the New York auction
sales, a large assortment of gouda, whichl offer
cheaper than ever. 20pieces.of carpet, from 371mats up to 87 cents; 40 pieces of beautiful
Curtain muslin, very cheap splepdid'black
alike at 75 cents, worth 90 centsi iood black
silk at $l, -worth $125 ; blaeVailk 82 inches
wide at $1 10,,words:Al 87 ; vary fine black
Bombasin at $1 10,, worth $1 50 ; sum-
mer sdke at 50. cents a yard ; 10 'pieces of
the finest Irish linen at 75 cants, 'wrorth $1 ;
1,000 hoop skirts, at 60 75 and $l, very cheap.
Great battling in stockings; 20 dozen hem-
stitched handkerchiefs, at 26 and 81 cents,
cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-
vite to our large stock, all bought for cash at
NeW Yorkauction. Having a buyer in New
York, we are daily receiving job lots from theweekly sales, which we promise to sell at city
prices to wholesale buyers. S. Lswr,

mBl-y ' Rhoad's old stand.

Foams.; F$ Mar FEMALES
thle that eNte Pleasant Hemedy knows asREL.M.BOLD'8 BIT HAM BUOHU,

or ad Lons,,nunts Incident to the Eox
No Yandlyshould be

Without it,
And None will when onoe

Tried by them.
It is used by

YOUNG AND OLD,In the Decline or Change or tire,
After dent Before Alarriage,

- During ma After Confinement.o Strengthen the Nerves,
Restore Nature to its Proper Channel, and

Invigorate the Broken-down Constitution.
Prom whatever amid OrVinating•

tUBBI3O,MOSIG.WOBTHL4S
RELKBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU.9See advertisement in another column. tut a outUndsend tor it. -- marLSAten

HAIRDYE HAIR DYE
W4t. HAW „Bye t

The onlyFFarmleseand Reliable piergeown
41110diaia are toore hnitatiOne. and ahijaid be avoided

Wynn wish to escape ridicule:
911111r, itlits OR law/ }Daft di* instal* to a

.Beautirataiid Brow* or BhiCkwidshiti the list
InJury.toXitir or
• :INIIRVIIESDka AND DlPLellidtkiiiiit'bets' 'awar-
ds to We.A. BLICELICLOR slim 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have beenniade to the hair of the patron.
of hisfatenwi Dye, •

A..BaTININLOWI3 HAIR DYE..pro.duces s nolornot to be distiagniahed from nature and is wasamonto
not to Injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
ued* and Ike ill effects of batt Dves remedied. The hair
is Invigoisteriftelfety thatsplendid OPir, wbtdli.is Opp:,
arty applied at No: ltVPond Street New Ifork.
• Sold i theaim and towns of the United States,b7

Thal4huinel"l=llhunlitr" *taii,14,0'
lu A 11!

,)!! ille!°r,Bo:
, at Barow et-,

Imo Broadway, New York.
tatiidawli

l2lbtiatiotnunte.
GREAT BARGAINS.

w FORSYTH & CO.
18 JOHN. STREET, NEW YORS.

Wet the following Inducements to purchasers of

VA I .T.JAB.LE JEWELRY.
"POSSESSING unrivelle4 facilities for

me method ofselling, we feettoundeotweOno-give
enters satisfactionto all woo patronize na. We ask one
trial to satisfy themotet tueredalowithet wh .t we say Is
t oe. •

*5O 000:WORTH OF WATCHES CHAINS &C.
To bo:aold loetlaiDoThir earli Withont iegarti to value
and not to be pa•d for MI you know what youare to ro-
e •ive.

Look at the follOwing List of Articles to be
• Sold for 41 Bath.

150 Watches, varying In price from $l6 to $lOO, all in
good orderand warranted.

200 Lathes' goldwatches $B5 00 each.
500 Ladies' and Gents" sliver watches.... 15 00 each

2,500 Vest and neck. abaM5..........56 00 to 10 00 each
8,000 Goodband braoutets. .......6 00 to 10 00 each.

8,000 do do do • 300t0.6 00 each.
3,000 Cameo brctodhet: .. 400 to 600 each.
3 000 Sloane,and jetbroaches 4 00 to 6 00 each.
3,000 Lava add llorentlne breoches. 4 00 to 6 00 each.
8.000 Cameo ear 4'oo to 6 00 each.
3,000 Lava and Horentine 6 r drops 400 to 600 e•ch
8,000 Coral ear drupe 4 00 to 800 oach.
6,000 Gents' brea-tp105..... 250 to 8 00 eoeb.
3 000 Watch keys 200 W 800 each.
2,500 Pub and ribbon ethics 2 00 to • 6 00 each.
2,600 Betts of bosom I 2be to 8 00 each.
2,500 Sleeve bu tuns.. 2 50 to 6 00 t ach
5,040 P aln rugs 2 50 to 6 00 am,.
5,000 :lone set rings.. 250 hi 6 00 each.
5,000 Loaketa 2 50 to 10 00 each. I

10,000 Sets ladies' Jewelry

•

. 5 00 to 10 00 each.
10,000 Gold pens, finest allele node 4 00 to 6 00 each

All of the above list of goods will be soli for One Dol•
Lir each. Certificates of all line vairloris artioes, „Mating
what e one can have, will be planed 'in envelopes
and sealed, untaoat rag ‘rd tochotee. Onreeelitt of the
ceruficite youwe see ishat youow havained Wen ItIs
at youroption to Bend ofie dollar and lake thearticle or
not.

In all transactions by mall, we shall charge fir for-
warding the certificates, paying postage, and doled the
bedews. 26 cents each, wh.ch must be enclose:i wit en
ar.) Certificate is sent tor. Five Certifloates will be saint
ior Si, eleven for $2, thirty for 55, sixty-five for $lO and
one hundred for $l6.

AGENTS,
Those acting WI agents will be allowed ten cents onevery certificate ordered by them, pr ',Med their rem it

tanc amunts to one dollar. Agents will collect 25
mute for every OertiflYale ant remit lb coati to vat either
in multi or postage stamps. tirerat caution soould be used
by sorreskondents in regard to giving their correct
address, town county and Steve.

fiend for Oircularv, which willbe mailed free.
Address -' • •

FORSTTH &

18 John street, New. York.apr24 d6s

ASSISTANT QTLARTSRMASTEIe 8 OPTICS, 11.8; A.
Harrisburg, April 22, 1862.

ADDITIONAL HORSES WANTED.
-EIioROPOSALS will be reCeived at' this office,

'until Thursday May 1 1862, for
ONE HIINDI3ED AND SEVEN HORSES,

in addition to the one hundred and.ten adver
1134for on the 17th
sums= ion ARTILLERY,

from 15 to 17 hands higli,,between 6 and 9
years of age, of dark colors,free from all de
fects, well broken, to harness, and to weigh not
less than 1,100pounds. .

Every horseoffered that does"not conform
to the specifications above, will be rejected.

The GOvernzneat reserves theright to reject
all bids deemed'unreasonable.'E. O. WILSON,

apl22-td: • Capt.arid A. Q. M. (vol.) 11. S. A.
Assume= QUARTBILIWITWEI Orrice, U. S. A. IBarriaburg, April 17,1862.

PitOPOSALS will be received at We office,
until Thursday May 1, 1862, for

ONE HUNDRED AND TEN HORSES,
WCFECABLZ FOR A. 112211.122,

ook 161. to .1.7 hands high, between 6 and'9
years age, of dark colors, free from all de-
fects, well broken to harness, and to weigh not
less than 1,100 pounds.

Every horse offered that does not conform
to,the specifications above, will,be rejected.

Ttie Government reserves therAtht to reject
all bids deemed, unreasonable.

E. C. WILSON,
spll7-td .Capt. and A. Q. M. (vol.):11 S. A.

. • COAL 1., COAL I 1
S4AND 82 25 PER.TON OF 2,000 LBS.

ci.:D.--FgEptEg„
OFFICEand yard on the Canal, foot -of

Northstreet, Wholesale and Retell dealer In
TEEVE.B7OIV,

WILICENBAERE,
LYX.EATE VALLEY,

SUNBURY and
BROAD TOP COALS

Familial and dealers may rely upon obtaining a • Brat
rate articletand fall weight, at thelowest rates Ordersp omptly attended to. A liberal discount made to pur-
chasers paying for thecoal when ordered.

Present • rice, SS, and $2 SO per ton.
Harridbarg, April 111.-dly

PROF.' A M)LPI P. TEOPSEII4.
IiTOULD retipeptfany .inform his old
i IT if;1.pairotuvAul ii:the • generally; that"
continue to give instructions on the PIANO PORTE,LODEON,_VIOLIN and also tit the silence of THOROUGH
BAHEi. He will sth• pleasure Wait open ikons at their
comes at any hour desired,. or hissons, 'MU he givenshis residence, is Third street, 'fewrsdee. below th
German Reformed Church- tt

SCRIEFFELIN BROTHERS & CO.,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AND DWILLERS in Fancy; .Gooots, Per-
famery, Also agents for the Nile tilt Relined

Petroleum, lllutolnating sapertor tO anytool 01l •tarnishedto am quantifies atthe iowest.maritet althea.
170 and 172 William Street

NEW YORK.
jo27.tieto

MAHObiIA AQUIFOLIA..
TREE Box, WeigeliaitoOia, Juan'iattol,Lyrlnge, &Khoo:Lind othertardy flow-
ering shronbery at X03446120 bireery, at low prices.

&ern J. MIMI.

LADIES CORSETS
..•

ALL of DIFFTAFAIT,SIZES,
WHITE AID.CQLORED.

Thitibest*tide manntictured, can becroAeitnEtatxx~sNext deerto the BanisbuitBan k.
REBECCA GRAPE VINES.

GRElolJY„rvlnced: .price, such assold fotrierlrst` eSoh;ere now and at the
Keystone Nursery, Harnsburg, at 175 Gents. Smaller
plants at from 3131 to 60 cents each, by dozen, from 38

$6 per dozen. 0221 JAoall Mlalli

DWARF PEAR, TREES.
A FEW well rooted, well formed,21, strongly grownand thrifty trees ofseriatim bestadapted for cohere as dwarfs. For sale at the Keystone

Nutley, Harrisburg, atiair prices. JACOBliiLiH.
irltptlcKiETS, 13askeo, Tubs, Ctuuliks and
II all Hindi ofCalar and Willow ware, for ado by

NICHOLS & sowbtANO, ,all corner Front and..Marketatreeta •

&it 5 e

LBS. .Jerauy Sugar CuredHams, aniel.'eplenclid lot of Ow
(dew Itor4),CortliFed-§ugar Ourei Hams justreceived.aprlB W. 7) )01E, JR., k Oil.;

SHADE TREES.
QILVER Moplos lage, 25 to 50 cents
k) each, $5 per.dozsn. Silver.Poplar, Balsam PaPiar,
Boise CheAnut, Catalpa, Mocuitiin Ash, English ash,Paatownia Imporialls, Norway, Maple, kc., 50 cents to$1 CO* 50 to i/B Par Rosen at.,. st,tly.

_uVA-4, 40113,77 ebo y can undersell us.CU 40;4 °II it i'*ll!t9TO il variktAid. na"4l°-ilva,
OLS 2 BOWMAN,

inkrr eO3 afrirMhind Market stresta.;
• ••• •: .1 •

,--; ~7q4deiiiitifiiv,i.it:l44l3qg •ALL ike'tholt c
which have produced fruit uneurpaesed In the

, by the dozen, hundred, thoneaud or ten thousand,
at the 1•017.11 SIIIPTONX MAUL

fltioullantons.
UNION RESTAURANT,

BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,
NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR 11714'111.

HE subscribers having erected a larg eT building at thaabove place, eXpreataly Ihr the pox. o-
iled alias Indlained, beg to callthe attentiom of the pub
110 tothe followlue

Tait Raimentsar, on thefirst door, with a dining roomattached, is fitted tip In drstolass style, and It will at all
times be suppled with the best (mama to be had in
the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, ish„ and all
kinds of game In 'mason. Oysters served up In every
i styleoutoi meals tobe hadat all hours. TheAles ofall
the celebrated bniwiries !d the country inidaishily on
hand: •

_

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling &loon, Is In the rear,
and contains three alleys of modern construction, where
the lovers this healthy exercise can enjoy themselves.

The Billiard Saloon Is up stairs—elegantly fitted up,
and contains three marbletop clutbituttion Cushion ta-
bleksi,oaktoanritiaaegf

Stertablarg hue bog nut the wraith Offa .gralad comotio.
atloirofthis kiiitii,'"and lilt the preprtekrrs tridelortnined
to conduct It in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make h a faanionable retort,
they hope toreceive a liberal Metre of public patronage.

Ja8,4111 , WILLIAM 0. IfeiFADDUN h 00.

INTEIIWATIONAI lOTEL
.k.P.07 49,47,__cothiir,VP" ,NT ELT,

XE.Wie.74.9.Afki.t;
11.1113 first•class house—the most quiet,

1, homelike, and pleaasot hotel in the city—otters
superior inducement. to those suiting N YORK kar
Mulkey or pieseure. pis austral ln, . its location, and
kept`on the

,:EIVIIOPEAIf PLAN,
itioannection with

TAYLOR'S SALOON,
•.

•-

*tiara totreebinenti 414'104 bid it in' i ?served
to their own -rooms. Treirchwas are model'ste, the
rooms and attendance of the Oral order—batha, and all
the modern convenintoe attached. maS3m

COAL! PO:WDE_SI!
COAL REPL)C4DI.I I ,

1 WOOnaidarittion of 'diehard- tones, and
as I sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have redeced the

price of Coal as follows.:
Lyteos Valley 'Broken $2 90 per ton

"" • " eEgg?`: 299 "

•-o ;email ggg 44 290 If "

4t Nut u 226
Wilkebarree 14 ,ry gio
Lorberry 2 90
,y-All Coal delieered by.the Psis= :iirssair CJIMO3; ii

cast bet WeigheOst- the'porehauswa z.dcor,:oddllit falls
short 10POUNDS, the Coal willl beforfeited.

All Coal of thehest quality mined, delivered free !reinall !moorings. : . 1,

ags••Coal sold In counties, at the LOWEIT WllOl4lB/ILX

Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Powder a large supply
always onhand, at Ilannfacturers peeve. •

,9yy-A large tot of superiorboded Hay fbr sale.
j23 JAMBS 11. WHEELER.

1-IA.RBISBUR4 COAL OIL, DEPOT.
I'OR the safety of consumers, we have

esteblistied aCo 1011 Depot at the corner of Fron
ani Market streets. All our oils are tested and we pod.
Lively cell none except such as prove to be non-explosive,
clear andfree' from odor sa far as pracUeable. We offer
at present thefollowingiustly :celebrated bi ands. Mail.n,lla, Rohlanon, Nabroaa and Leaner, lower than. canbe
purchased elsewhere in this place, either wholesale or
retail. 'Also an ex effilliVO assortment of Lamps, Chlm.
nen Shade3, Minas Cones, Bernet; km. We win also
chaoge gold or camphene limps, so sato be used for
coal oaf. Call and satisfy yciurseltes, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
aprll Cornerof Front and Marketstreet

V'PHOLSTERING.
PALM LEAF MATTRESSES,

COTION TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTION COMFORTS,
CHATS CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
' CAMP,STOOLS, &0., &c.

On hand and am sate at the very'loireitt rates for cash
Hair Mattressesand *Wing Bottoms made to drder.

SOFAS, , . .._ .
LOUNGES,. ' ' . ,

...,
..

CHAIRS,
• HAlll=-KAME?1,943,5'&43.,

Repaired and made equal to new`,.etwYje,S9 o99lole, II I et
N0.109, Marketsweet, betweenFourth P 11th by

mtr2B-2md . J. ir
_

WALL PAPER!
ELEGANT styles and patterns of Wall

Paper for 0,10,12,15 and 25 cents par roll.
the largest and most ruled stook of.

Will Paper, Borders, Window _ Blinds,
Mains and Fixtures

ever offered in this city. Beteg bought for cash, Itwill
be -obi at a very small prat.

Ayr Remember the piaci,'
' Schetter's Book Store,

Marketstreet, oppositefiroseXing sore, Harrisburg.
m22-drm

TEC:BO. P. BCHEFFER
DOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREST,
igii•P,artiottier atteution,paid to printing, Ruling and

Binding or:Railroad Blanks, Msnifeets, Policies, Cheeks,
Drat:* &o tsittel printed; at $2,.113, $4, sad S 5 per
thousandin elegant .style. ; . • 120
DELAWARE GRAPE VINES,

DIANA GRAPE VINES,'
CONCORD GRAPE. VINES;

CALIFORNIA GRAPE VINES,
MUSCADINE GRAPEVINES,

REBECCA and other
oboka Grape Tines, 60 cents to 111 CO each♦ Catawba,
Maws ars" Isabela' vines et 26 to 60 cents each.

J. )113H,
apr7 KEYSTONE NURSIRY.

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
'nUR 'fresh itack of Superior Flower
Vt and Ga, den §eadil we have determined to sell at
air.° cents per paper.. Call at No. 91 aarks; street,geller'e drag and fancy store, and you get to the
right place.

J. Wealey John' tine double Asters'arid ten week clocks
as same 'price. • -

DWARF FEAR,TREES.

STANDARD PEAR TREES.

Jr O CENTWeach VI per dczen, at
aPiIY KAYSTIPE NUMMAT.

REMOVED. "

JOHN B. SMITH .
ETAS removed his Boot and Shoe Store
_LA. Dom the corner of Sceond and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 AtARKET STREET,
Next door to Relates sgrknituraFtere whereneintends
to keep all Undo of a"d shoes, Gainers, and s alarge stock of Trunks, and everything in his line of bu-
siness ; and wilt be themcfal to receive the patronage 01
hie oulcustomers and the pawls in general at bus newplvenfbrolneati. All kinds of work made to order is the
best ityie ntut.by superior workmen, Yet:wiring, done at
shortnotice. ~. 4. ratir2dtf) . . SWIM

111:1Y, best place to get sugars ana By. up.
J. of ealkLud*, anti stall priers to auk the chaser,

isat NtUUULt & Burignali. •
all cornerFront endliareet erreeta.,

•

APPLE TREES.

ALL the leading kinds $l2 per hundred,
61 60per dozen,smiler qu attiring 16 cents.twoh,

at capr77l Kb.YrfrONE NllRSital.
EVERGREEN TREES.

NORWAY Fir, tsalsam Fir, saver Fir,
scotch Mr, Austrian Plots Arbor iltat, ism, from

Ito lb fott Mgty at _from26 couts-and up-
af ...ZEYSCONE N Wiggler.,

TIAN/A.lllog COFFIgB Fresh and
A., lam imply44 this delebris:edcoffee) oitreesivoci
by pal WIL DOOf Jr., & b. •

PEACH TEEM.
tiiWENTY elioce varieties, $8 per hun-
t, dred, 11 25 per doaen, is% oenta each for smeller

quantities, at [a r7y] ICIffdIONE flCS2Effir.

CIDERI I 1. -

MADEM• •from choice ad eelecitectApplei,
and guaranteed by us to be etrintly-pnear.

elt.d grid. DOCK k CO.

IopDJ ICIELFIS,,Orange, FalatolP-Priited-
A, Misfiled Antwerpilionek, itcriiar *h.**

&Pr,

qc,)tb-Rief largest and beet
Mock, from $l.OO to s4.oo—warranted—at

EINSINIS 8 110011111MIL

grulttUa=us.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Corner ofFront and Market Streets.

(V. Hummel's old stand,) .
Ty AVE determined to place their entire

stock of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,

&0., &o ,

at prices to snit the present hard times, and ra-
specdolly call the attention of the cities= of
Harrisburg and vicinity to theirextenelve stack
of gooda, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEE,

SPICES, LEMONS,
4, ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, &o.

We have also gone to considerable frotAle In
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All ofwhich we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LIIC/PSR,

ROBINSON.•

All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,
and lower than any other house inBarriebwy.

Also, all kinds of
OUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASS-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selected
Ind extensive assortment of

• QUEESISWARE
Call at NICHOLS &BOWMAN,

corner of Front and Market streets:

MONEY PURSES.
ORTEMONAMS, WALLETS, POOKP et-books, Bankers' Cows, Ladles' Chba Faleher,

Lilies Traveling rlitchels. We are ectuatantly reedy k 1.2
additions to our stock of the above goals, and meow
sadly have a fine assortment of the latest styles.. We
nepeattully Invitepersons wardlog to purchase any ct
the above ankles to examine the stock—knowing that
• grader variety or better goods cannot be found is the
city.

HELLEWSprug and Panay Store,
91 Market street, one door east of fourth deist, mOutb

dde. nat.
_ REMOVAL.

CHARLES A. BOAS,
HAS ItIMOVIED 818

WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE
To No. 7, Market Square, Elbelow the Buehler Bone.

CTE has constantly onhand a large stockca. of
WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WASh
otan descriptions. Wealt), and Jewelry repaired and
warranted. aprZ nine

GEO. W. MoCALLA,
WATCH:IIMR di. JEWELER,

1-40.I& 38,
Market Street, Harris.

nrAS constantly on hand a large stook
of

WATCHER, JEWELRY and FANCY
CLES, PLATED WARE, &c.,

Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
Jar N B. Don't forget the place, oppoitte the Jones'

House. snarn-ingst

THE BEET GOON FOE THE LIME lON

A. HUMMEL,
Dakir in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of even'

DE SCEI PTIOII
and at all •

PRICE S.
Next door to the Court Howe,

MARKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA..

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. raar2B-dBm
QCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA1.,j Railroad Company, 081oe No. UT S. Fourth shwa,
rhdadelphia, April 3, 1882.

The Annul Meeting of the Stockholders of Ode Com-pany, and an election for President and rii Manners,
will take place at the Office of the' Company, I(ey 6th,at 12 o'clock, st. W. H. IiciI7.EDIWHEY,larrT•dtd Bliaretitry.

JUST RECEIVED.
ASECOND LOT of Comic and Sentimen-

tal Valentines, at different prices.
Y BOELLPFER'B Bookstore.

FIFTH WARD HOUSE
R. d. PETERS, PrOprietor.

Corner of Forster and West Menus,
(In the Rear of theReservoir.)

• Harrisburg, Pa.
Boarding by the week, day or magas meal at reasons'bin rates. wood stabling for borres he . apr94lluke

FLOWER SEEDS.
ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TNN

WEEK witha general variety of Yves!Molex and Gerstendeed', received andfie Lae atNo.el Marketstreet. KIILLEis'S Drugstore.

LT P. &W. C. TAYI.OR'S.NisW 80AP.11s.ItIsecettomloal and highly detersive. Is COO-
tows no MOW and wilt not waste. It Is warranted notto Wore the hands. It will Impart an agreeable odor,sad is therefore snleabuf for ever? Purism:sale by RIM. DOCK, Jr. Co.

LIARDEN SEEDS.—Just received alarge inv9loe of cook. Garden eteda--001alpliallga greater variety of imported and home greyish tiukahas ever been offered is this city. Those who maydesire to purchase, can depend siva gettingthe beat lathe world, at the trnoissaie and retail grocery store or
WK. DOM. Ja. & 00.

SUGAR CURED HAMS.
DRIED BEEF,

ISHOULDESS ,

BOLGNA SAUSAGE,
A large andfresh mopplyJust rasetvid by
leb26 WA. DIME

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISMILY.
DR. P.R. ALLA.1349.0H, surgeon •Den•fist, Manufacturerof MioeralPlate Teeth, thalaymethod that obviates every objection to Willie et lieudotal, leantembracing halfand whole ieta Of owepiece only, of pareand intiestructio le mineral, are.oh crevices for theacccumulation ofsmall . ANA'andtherefere, nooffensive odorfrom the,brewsk as no.malls used in their eoestreotton, there thebeep itelrealawidth or meuillic taste. fleece' the ladleideal le not as-aciyed with sore throat, headache, iss. Moe No. eaMortis Wand street, garciaburs.

dly '

GREAT ATTRACTION.;CALL at Igo. '75 Market dtreet, whereyou will find a large and well- selected stock orplain wad fancy Confectionery ofalt kinds. A great va-riety or toys oL every description, Ladies , Wens MamaandFancy Baskets Foreign Frans, Nut., Dates tend allother articles generally Kept Ina oonfectkruary Sal yMOM Receiving fresh supplies every week. • Call adexamine for yourselves. Wit. H. WAGGONER101111,:dffm Proprietor.

HAY I HAY I I
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Ray, at

JCL $..1.7 00per ton salp byA - JAMB& wEIKELIit.
gELLP Quails Syrup, Tess,C 44,„ In. ftwL for by

NIChOLS BOWMAN,
. > .44.11rourrdsPront. and Nuke& streets.

BLACEBBBALIC/C .
13LANT8,111 to 25=on, at

ituinarsJ. sPerY


